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Future Simple

Subject     +     will     +     Verb.1     +     Object

(I will/I'll) go to the school tomorrow.

Ali will be here.

Ali willAli'llAli

(She will/She'll) talk to you.

Future Continuous

Subject     +     will be     +     Verb-ing     +     Object

"when , while"

-ing
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(They will/They'll) be waiting.

(He will/He'll) be sleeping.

(I will/I'll) be waiting for you at 9 o'clock.

"when , while"

(I will/I'll) be waiting for you when your bus arrives.

Future Perfect

Subject     +     will have     +     Verb.3     +     Object

I will be waiting for you.

Your bus arrives.
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"after , before , when"

"by -"

The Post Office will have returned the package before I can take.

I will have perfected my English by the time I come back from the
U.S

AB

AB

She will have cleaned the house after he gets it.

After he gets house, she will have cleaned it.

I will have slept at 8 o'clock.

He will get
the house.

She will
have

cleaned
the house
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Future Perfect Continuous

Subject   +     will been have     +     Verb-ing     +     Object

"after , before , when ,

by -"

"since , for"

I will have been working for two hours when her plane arrives.

AB

ABAB

They will have been talking for an hour by the time Tony arrives.

Mary will have been teaching at the University for more than a year
by the time he leaves to Asia.

-ing

8 o'clock.I will be
sleeping.
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George's English will be perfect when he leaves because he will have
been studying English in the United States for two years.

I will have read when my roommate returns.

I will have been reading for an hour when my roommate returns.

I will be reading when my roommate returns.

Stative Verbs
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I will have been reading for an hour when my roommate returns.

Subject     +     would     +     Verb.1     +     Object

Subject     +               +     going to     +     Verb.1     +     Object

Subject     +               +     to     +     Verb.1     +     Object

I was going to buy a car.

They would go to the cinema.

He was to become a president.

Future in the Past:

They will go to the cinema

was
were

was
were
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I was going to buy a car.


